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Abstract 

It is well established that the ERP systems represent transaction processing systems and are thus as 
such not suitable for controlling and monitoring the production in real time. Hence, a comprehensive 
solution proves the most efficient, ensuring connection between the process level, representing collection 
of actual measurements (cycle time, temperature, pressure, etc.), and business level which facilitates 
decision-making. The present paper focuses on the development of a comprehensive integration between 
the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Manufacturing E�ecuting System (MES) system, whichManufacturing E�ecuting System (MES) system, which 
enables data refreshing in real time irrespective as to which the information system the change has been 
triggered in. Integration is performed on the basis of the Intermediate Document (IDoc) message, which 
enables data e�change between two databases. A new model of numbering is introduced for following 
cost-effectiveness of production activities. Said model allows for an efficient inspection and overview of 
the entire process from the design to implementation.    
Key words. enterprise resource planning, manufacturing e�ecuting system, intermediate documentmanufacturing e�ecuting system, intermediate document 
technology, integration. 

Introduction

Although the experts define a number of different integrations (Kul’ga and Gil’fanov, 
2008), only a few of such integrations prove well implemented in practice. The literature (e.g. 
Themistocleous et al., 2001, Tarn, et al., 2002, Gulledge, 2006, mertins et al., 2008, metaxiotis, 
2009) provides evidence that cooperation between individual departments is regarded as 
integration. The word integration is mostly used in the literature on business systems (Gulledge, 
2006), while individuals define the word differently. Generally, there is an agreement dictating 
that integration represents a joint operation of different applications (Gulledge, 2006). pursuantpursuant 
to the publication of oracle corporation (2002) a clear appeal was launched that the integration 
is represented by two notions, namely “big i” and “little i”. integration “big i” indicates that 
all relevant data pertinent to business processes is located on one place or is processed in the 
same software application. Application modules thus reflect updating of information without 
any complex interfaces. in such a way the information is only stored once and is available 
online (Gulledge, 2006) to all business processes which actually indicates the modularity of 
the erp (enterprise resource planning) system. The second alternative, i.e. “little i”, results 
from the fact that many companies do not want to integrate all their data in a common business 
information system due to different reasons. integration “little i” actually embodies a more 
relevant form of integration which may be named system integration (Gulledge, 2006) whereat 
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142 focus is made on the implementation of business processes. many forms of integrations were 
acknowledged as described in more details by Thomas Gulledge in his research:

−	 integration between two points, 
−	 integration between two bases,
−	 integration of data warehouse,
−	 integration between companies,
−	 integration of applications.

A review of the existing literature on examined issue taking into consideration different 
sources represents an important step of our research. This is followed by an analysis of relevant 
facts where focus is made on the review of concepts (conceptual models) and standards 
provided for ensuring a comprehensive (integrated) information support of a manufacturing 
company. models, standards, good praxis and technical solutions for the integration of business 
and production information systems represent the core of our analysis. A research follows, 
representing a concept development of interconnection of two databases which in the concrete 
environment ensures efficient and reliable connection between business and process flow of 
information. With the aim of implementing the concept the erp system microsoft Dynamics 
NAV and mes system hyDrA are applied. finally, conclusions and recommendations for 
further work are presented. Developed concept enables simultaneous planning with the help of 
interactive planning table, which in praxis means that different departments (e.g. production, 
tool-making department, technology, maintenance department) use joint planning table, while 
at the same time each department independently plans its own resources. The solution enables 
a transparent solving of eventual conflicts arising during the planning process of production. 
consequently, a new thinking dimension is brought into companies. such dimension is based 
on the fact that a company no longer deals with a hierarchal decision-making yet focuses on the 
buyer as its customer. 

    
Literature Framework 

Development of Information Systems to Support Business Processes

in introducing information systems, companies tend to adopt different approaches to 
integrations. At the same time the said companies strive towards introducing information 
technology through logistic processes, since they were focusing on the business process 
integration from the mid to the end of the 1990s. Development of the erp systems has undergone 
different development stages (figure 1) and nowadays boasts closer and closer integration. As 
indicated by the authors (marnewick and labuschagne, 2005) they recognised also the fifth 
stage (the so-called erp ii or extended erp) in the development of the erp system. At the 
same time, new development solutions of the erp systems enable diversification of business 
process and thus open new erp iii architecture (stadtler, 2004).    
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Figure 1: Stages of ERP system development (Source: Sammon, Adam 2005).

The authors (Kakouris and polychronopoulos, 2005; beheshti, 2006; Djassemi, 2009) 
state that most of the production companies boast an implemented module of the erp system; 
however, a lot of them fail to have an implemented production module for monitoring and 
controlling the production given that the precondition for monitoring the production requires 
reading of the attributes (energy, temperature, pressure, and suchlike) from different devices 
and instruments, as well as data exchange between the control and the system of supervision 
control Alarm Data Acquisitions (scADA). The erp ii system contains six elements which 
integrate business, applicative and technological strategy (møller, 2005), namely:

−	 its role,
−	 its business domain,
−	 system architectures which support these processes,
−	 required types of processes within envisaged tasks,
−	 envisaged tasks within these domains,
−	 the method of monitoring data within these architectures.

on the basis of proposed strategies, it may be established that the exceptions of the system 
architectures of the erp ii represent nothing else but the traditional erp. Generally, it may be 
concluded that the erp ii represents a modular scheme which includes e-business and co-
operation within the supply chain. Actually, nowadays almost all companies adopt the concept 
of the erp ii system; some companies have adopted the system fully, others adopted the erp 
ii system only partially. in all the aforementioned, the business intelligence (bi) represents one 
of the examples of the erp ii, which facilitates different business analyses of data gathered in 
the information system and simple preparation and conveying of reports. business intelligence 
is a tool for extended mark-up language (Xml) represents another example with which its 
strategy bases on electronic business. The consequences of all fast-growing technologies are 
samples of generic applicative architectures (møller, 2005). The fundamental framework of the 
erp ii, demonstrated in picture 2 encompasses four stages (møller, 2005):

−	 basic components,
−	 central components,
−	 business components,
−	 co-operation components.

Simon OMAN. Application of Intermediate Document Message in the Process of Enterprise Resource Planning and Manufacturing 
Executing System Integration
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Figure 2: Fundamental framework of the ERP II system (Source: Møller, 
2005).

Basic components represent the fundamental level of the erp ii system and contain its 
basic architecture. one of the basic components is an integrated database which does not need 
to be standardized yet it should be dispersed (møller, 2005). by spreading the base, dispersed 
systems appear, thus enabling modularity and indicate a computer integrated company. 
Applicative tool represents the second component of the fundamental level. 

Central components envisage process level, reflecting business events in the past and 
represent transactional system. The erp ii system is based on the online architectures which 
are opened and modular and, at the same time, suitable for dispersed online services. in fact, the 
traditional erp is a central component of the erp ii tool since the usual erp modules, such as 
finances, sales, purchase, logistics, production and human resources, still represent the backbone 
of the erp system, including additional modules intended for quality, project management and 
maintenance (møller, 2005). The erp ii system is based on (møller, 2005) business process 
management (bmp) and thus represents technology helping to model, automate, manage and 
optimise business processes.  

Business components rest upon the analytical level and increase the functionality of the 
central erp system with the purpose of ensuring support in decision-making process. business 
components presented here below do not necessarily need to be aligned with the integrated base 
(møller, 2005):   

−	 Supply	Chain	Management	(SCM),
−	 Customer	Relationship	Management	(CRM),
−	 Supplier	Relationship	Management	(SRM),
−	 Product	Lifecycle	Management	(PLM),
−	 Employee	Lifecycle	Management	(ELM).

Co-operation components represent the erp ii portal intended for electronic business 
(møller, 2005). electronic business enables companies to integrate their internal and external 
processes more efficiently and flexibly. The introduction of electronic business into a company 
does not only suggest the purchase of information and communication technology but also a 
number of new changes in its performance. electronic business influences the development of 
new business models, reform of business processes and suchlike. in reality, systems for supply 
chain management and customer relationship management are formed.

changes in the business management as a reflection of the introduction of electronic 
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method which helps an organisation to achieve value added on the basis of the internet. models 
of electronic business may be divided in many different ways. professional literature suggests 
division pursuant to the approaches, objectives and purposes of electronic models (stadtler,(stadtler, 
2004). co-operation with suppliers and business partners is becoming closer which represents. co-operation with suppliers and business partners is becoming closer which represents 
integration between the erp ii system and external factors (møller, 2005) such as:(møller, 2005) such as:such as:    

−	 business-to-consumer (b2c),
−	 business-to-business (b2b),
−	 business-to-employee (b2e),
−	 enterprise Application integration (eAi).

in industrial manufacturing the companies are surrounded with numerous software 
solutions classified pursuant to their functionality (Djassemi, 2009). suppliers and purchasers 
represent an external implementation of processes which in a way depend on internal processes 
and include different fields as to their tasks. Generally, the internal processes may be divided into 
technical and commercial (stadtler, 2004), or organisational-planning and technical (camposcampos 
and miguez, 2011), which rest upon mutual co-operation (figure 3)., 2011), which rest upon mutual co-operation (figure 3).
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Figure 3: Co-operation of applicative fields within a company (Source: Kletti, 
2005, pp. 67).

Reference Models and Standards for Integrating the ERP and MES Systems 

The function of integration between business and production processes is represented by 
applicative interfaces. business information systems (erp) ensure comprehensive information 
on managing finances, sales, purchase, warehouse and material flow, production and human 
resources and supports e-commerce. state-of-the-art business information system (erp) is 
oriented primarily towards global planning, business processes and implementation of processes 
throughout the entire supply chain (barry et al., 1998; hori et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2005). At the 
same time these same authors point out two functional areas which need to ensure integration in 
the manufacturing environment. 

Abbreviation legend:
cAD – computer Aided Design
cAe – computer Assisted engineering
cAm – computer Aided manufacturing 
Dis – Distribution
Dms – Document management system
erp – enterprise resource planning
fiN – finance
mes – manufacturing execution system
Nc – Numerical control
pDm – product Data management
plm – product lifecycle management
pps – production planning and scheduling

Simon OMAN. Application of Intermediate Document Message in the Process of Enterprise Resource Planning and Manufacturing 
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Figure 4: Information flow in integrated MES system (Source: Zhou et al., 
2005).

As to the content of information, business and process information are integrated in 
a real manufacturing environment; however, this information needs to be interconnected 
via a system which is not only an on-line information system but it also needs to provide 
feedback and enable control over the production. The system focused on gathering information 
on planning production resources, ensuring quality and providing the required workforce is 
called manufacturing execution system (mes). A quality integrated mes system leads to a 
competitive advantage in the manufacturing environment and facilitates tactical decisions to be 
made in real time. in different publications, the authors believe that the integrated mes system 
(figure 4) encompasses many functions and tasks (barry et al., 1998; hori et al., 1999; Zhou 
et al., 2005):

−	 organisation of resources and their status,
−	 detailed organisation of operations,
−	 product organisation,
−	 maintenance activities,
−	 process management,
−	 monitoring of products and their family of products.

Requirements of the ERP and MES Environment

in the erp environment, such as what used to be the sAp, it was recognised at the 
beginning of 1990 that a simple system should be launched onto the market which should 
provide feedback and should serve as nothing else but a data gatherer (liu and barrar, 2009).liu and barrar, 2009).. 
The system was named production Data Acquisition (pDA) and later the mes system. 
frequently these systems contained or contain more or less complex feedback units which are 
combined with an applicative interface. consequently, a subordinated system was designed 
with the purpose of moving closer to the manufacturing environment and thus improving the 
quality and reliability of the process. 

in order to move closer to the manufacturing process, a transparent review of the actual 
situation needs to be carried out on the basis of information provided by the erp system 
(delivery date, final quantity, scheduled cycle, production time, setting time and suchlike) while 
the results need to be reported back to the erp. These results trigger activities which help us 
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technology which ensures information flow from the erp into the mes system and vice versa. 
At the same time it proves important that the erp and mes systems are separated in order 
to prevent eventual errors of results. The mes system needs to be flexible enough to enable 
adjustability of differently managed organisations and, at the same time, to support different 
types of production; however, it still needs to be sufficiently uniform to ensure integration 
of the central erp system. To sum up, it is important to ensure organisation of production or 
departments in the manner where production may be monitored in one location in real time when 
other functionalities are not required or only the functionality of the erp system is available 
(harjunkoski et al., 2009).harjunkoski et al., 2009). 2009).

Integration of the ERP and MES Systems

Generally, integration of the erp and mes systems represents an exchange of information 
between two applications, e.g. sAp envisages exchange of data between the production planning 
(pp) and the mes system. As emphasised by the author (liu and barrar, 2009) the applicationliu and barrar, 2009) the application) the application 
sAp, for example, ensures individual module or erp interface which is based on NetWeaver 
technology where the mes system sends obtained data to the erp system via erp interface and, 
at the same time, receives all necessary information for the mes system operation. The same 
author adds that the applications in the erp system are connected via applicative interfaces, e.g. 
mysAp and mes system hydra. These interfaces provide information exchange between two 
systems which practically represent a connection between two processes (process and business), 
which operate completely independently. The umbrella organisation manufacturing execution 
system Association (mesA) has been striving to align a list of consistent mes solutions into a 
uniform functional system c-mes (collaborative mes). 

however, mes does not serve only as an intermediary between the process and business 
level but also as an integrated hub (Wicks and Dewar, 2007) within a company. considering 
the fact that companies have invested substantial funds into the erp systems and process 
technology in past years, they now wish to harvest the fruits of their investments. however, the 
integration gap between business and process information may be observed since the field of 
computerisation of business processes is becoming ever more important for the companies. in 
1990, the organisation instrumentation systems Automation society (isA) decided to develop 
a standard which would provide a bridge between business and process functions (campos andcampos and 
miguez, 2011). for this purpose isA s95 standard was developed, which does not represent an). for this purpose isA s95 standard was developed, which does not represent an 
automated system between the erp and mes systems, yet it encompasses methods, working 
methods, reasoning and communication. The said standard was developed with the purpose 
of reducing costs and eliminating risks and errors in the development and implementation of 
interface between the erp and mes systems. As demonstrated in (figure 5), standard isA s95 
encompasses a multi-level structure which begins at level 0 and rises up to level 4. functional 
hierarchical model is presented with two domains, namely business domain which begins at 
level 4 and production domain which begins at level 3 and drops down to level 0, and which 
represents physical processes in real time. 

Simon OMAN. Application of Intermediate Document Message in the Process of Enterprise Resource Planning and Manufacturing 
Executing System Integration
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Figure 5: Multi-level functional model according to the ISA S95.

MES as an Integration System

The researches (Kirsilä et al., 2007; Wicks and Dewar, 2007; panetto and molina A., 
2008; Zhao et al., 2011) revealed that in process organisation of companies the information 
technology proves the least developed, the problem being a lack of integration between different 
non-integrated databases, since process-oriented organisation results in process approach to 
thinking and orients towards a wider organisation of information, processes and people which 
are based on integration. computerisation of business processes requires adequacy of data 
sources which need to be gathered in a single database available to different applications. on 
the other hand, constant changes on the market force the producers to reduce prices and provide 
a high level of flexibility whereby computer and information technologies play an important 
role by constantly providing new options. consequently, companies opt for a comprehensive 
mes system, which enables monitoring and execution of production in real time. it has been 
established lately that the hierarchical informing of employees does not suffice for an efficient 
and up-to-date monitoring of production any more; however, it needs to be complimented with 
tactical decisions made in real time thus breaching the gap between business and process level. 
in such a way, the companies applying the mes system ensure:

−	 work order implementation,
−	 work operations organisation,
−	 detailed planning and scheduling,
−	 machinery management,
−	 process data acquisition,
−	 efficiency indicators, and suchlike.

The purpose of integration is to improve manufacturing processes and ensure greater 
transparency of the machinery operation which consequently increases the quality of production 
lines, since the informatics and automation in manufacturing process connect hardware and 
software, control of machinery, robotisation, testing, quality monitoring and control, thus 
enabling the companies to integrate computer automated units. only a comprehensive mes 
system provides modularity of the system and, as such, ensures support to monitoring and 
managing not only mass but also made-to-order production (Zhou et al., 2005). We shouldZhou et al., 2005). We should et al., 2005). We should 
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the manufacturing environment and business information system. The fact remains that the 
key to success rests upon computer integrated production oriented pursuant to a strict and 
well-structured philosophy. reciprocal functions within the information integrated model are 
integrated information which represents dispersed systems. huge amounts of data within a 
company, i.e. technical and organisational-planning data, result in the use of dispersed systems 
(campos and miguez, 2011). The concept is based on the integration of central technicalcampos and miguez, 2011). The concept is based on the integration of central technical. The concept is based on the integration of central technical 
and production information with a possibility of integrating the data on marketing, orders, 
maintenance, accountancy and finances, as well as the distribution of products (patel and 
sanyal, 2008).

The underlying significance of data integration is a simultaneous planning and scheduling 
with the help of an interactive planning table whereby all participants in the production process 
develop such a plan together. This means that different departments (e.g. manufacturing, 
tool-making, technology, and maintenance departments) use a common planning table where 
each department independently plans its resources and thus enables an organised approach 
to managing production processes within a company. As a result, a company boasts a new 
dimension which is based on the fact that the company is no longer involved in hierarchical 
decision-making yet shifts its focus to the purchaser as a customer.

Research 

A great importance in implementing new integration between the erp and mes system is 
placed in numerous phases, where each phase represents a completed unit. Activities envisaged 
within each phase are described on the basis of GAmp (Good Automated manufacturing 
practice) methodology, which has been representing the basis for validation of control systems 
(scholten, 2011) for some years now. The initiative for developing the GAmp methodology 
came from the ispe (international society for pharmaceutical engineering). one of the known 
models of the GAmp methodology is the V-model (figure 6) which clearly indicates that the 
projects of production information systems contain different phases of introduction.    
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Figure 6: GAMP methodology (V-model).

The ispe developed the GAmp methodology with the purpose of obtaining an appropriate 
standard explanation for the concept of Gxp (Good x practice). in introducing the mes system 
the Gxp concept represents Gmp (Good manufacturing practice), or in other words, general 
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requirements specification (urs) phase, placing importance on traceability of implementation 
and validation of implemented activities by both the principal as well as the provider. This is 
followed by functional specification (fs), where the operation of final system and its final 
tasks are described. Design specification (Ds) comprises of a detailed technical description of 
proposed solution and is indented for people whose task is to build and install the solution. 

After the definition of the project is complete, the implementation of the project follows, 
including both the hardware and software implementation, followed by configuration of the 
entire developed solution. After the configuration has been completed, this if followed by 
integration and different phases of testing, which help determine the proficiency of a particular 
phase. proficiency of each particular phase is represented by the assessment defined in the 
project’s definition. This means that each phase is tested with regard to prescribed requirements, 
while verification and validation of each particular phase is performed at the end of testing. it 
proves extremely important for the installation Qualification (iQ) phase to meet all necessary 
specifications as set forth in the Design specification phase. All hardware and software enabling 
cooperation with other components need to be provided and installed. At times, the phase of 
installation assessment is called also the factory Acceptance Test (fAT). The result of functional 
specification (fs) phase reflects in operational Qualification (oQ) phase. With the phase the 
target hardware is verified and validated at the principal’s. such target hardware needs to prove 
that the system operates on the basis of requirements set forth in the functional specification 
(fs) phase. The process is concluded with the performance Qualification (pQ) phase which 
needs to ensure that all requirements set forth in the user requirements specification (urs) 
are successfully implemented in the production information system.                

Results of Research 

Due to the complexity of global business operations, organisations need a standardised 
concept of number series which provides information support in tracking a product throughout 
its entire life cycle. The fact remains that the information support is the development process 
brings the development of highly-functional products, which ensure value added and are based 
on technological knowledge and systematic manufacturing approach. control over the technical 
elements and their typing are important. fundamental concept supported by isA s95 standard 
is used as the basis for developing a model of integrated unit. such concept helps creating a 
functional model which will represent a bridge between the business and process functions. 
it is, however, important to emphasise that isA s95 standard does not embody an automated 
system which could be bought and would function as such. yet it encompasses methods, 
process of work, thinking and communication which strive to help companies to reduce costs 
of implementation and development of integration. The basic requirement of the erp and mes 
integration is the provision of a comprehensive information support of internal processes in 
the company. As mentioned hereinabove, the processes are usually divided into commercial 
and technical processes for which cooperation proves extremely important. The commercial 
process is characterized by the fact that most orders and call-offs are received with the help 
of software which facilitates computer data exchange. All orders and call-offs are stored in 
business information system and provide the company with forecasts, which need to be drawn 
up. An interface, enabling data exchange, is produced in the microsoft Dynamics NAV businessmicrosoft Dynamics NAV business 
information system for the purposes of data exchange. for the purposes of data exchange an for the purposes of data exchange. for the purposes of data exchange an. for the purposes of data exchange an 
integration model (figure 7) is produced, enabling two-way exchange of information.      
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Figure 7: Model of integration between the ERP and MES system.

integration model shown hereinabove is based on the developed interface which facilitates 
integration between the microsoft Dynamics NAV erp system and hyDrA mes system. such 
interface is developed as an add-on to the microsoft Dynamics NAV erp system and represents 
the focus point of our research. The interface is actually a programme code which ensures 
cooperation of two databases, whereat specifics of both information systems are taken into 
consideration. The programming language c/Al (client/Application language) applied serves 
as a tool for creating business rules for stored data in tables, with interface having a function 
of translator, which converts the erp meta data into an iDoc file. beside the basic function of 
transformation, the interface also converts data into a suitable form required by the information 
system (microsoft Dynamics NAV erp system(microsoft Dynamics NAV erp system and hyDrA mes system). As a matter of fact,. As a matter of fact, 
the meta data encompass orders, material requirements, production tallies, different production 
resources (workforce, machinery, devices, etc.) and manufacturing specifications necessary for 
successful management of production flow. The iDoc file or message represents a structured 
record enabling data exchange between two databases thus facilitating the integration of the 
erp and mes systems.

A production procedure encompassing planned time of production is required for 
each order so as to monitor cost effectiveness of manufacturing activities. The planned time 
dimension is entered into the erp system and encompasses planning from the start to finish. 

Simon OMAN. Application of Intermediate Document Message in the Process of Enterprise Resource Planning and Manufacturing 
Executing System Integration
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production order is furnished with planned time attribute and represents the basis for the mes 
system. The cost dimension is primarily oriented towards costs arising from material needs 
and resources making a part of the production. on the basis of the time and cost dimensions 
described hereinabove, it may be concluded that each order requires unique identification 
number demonstrating the order’s position throughout the project. hereafter a concept of umber 
series is described, which was developed for the purposes of tracking order starting from its 
design and all the way through the business and production information system.        

Table 1. Concept of number series.

No. Field Name Filed Length No. of positions
1 Type of work order 2 1-2
2 Year  2 3-4
3 Reserved symbol 1 5
4 Number of work order 5 5-10
5 Reserved symbol 1 11
6 Designation of position 3 12-14
7 Number of position 3 15-17
8 Number of operation 3 18-20

 
Table 2. Record of standardised number series.

No .of positions 1-2 3-4 5 5-10 11 12-14 15-17 18-20
Value RP 10 - 00001 - POZ 007 010
Value RP 10 - 00001 - E01 007 010
Value DN 10 - 00001 - POZ 001 010

An E�ample of Standardized Number Series for Transfer into the MES System

final result of number series which is transferred into the mes system is as follows:

−	 rp10-00001-poZ007010,,
−	 rp10-00001-e01007010,,
−	 DN10-00001-poZ001010..

Discussion

modern manufacturing companies need to establish an efficient strategic cooperation 
with the purpose of improving their competitiveness on the market (humphreys et al., 2001). in 
the previous decade the attention was focused on the optimisation of production processes, while 
now the time is right to bring inline the supply chain from the suppliers to customers (Abele 
et al., 2006). The optimisation of supply chain may be improved with the computerisation of 
operations since possibilities for system improvements and simplification are thus gained. A 
good information system brings a number of cumulative information on product demand and 
company’s capacities. since the exchange of information among partners in the supply chain 
influences positively on the resource planning, a company can improve control of its processes. 
Tracking customer’s order throughout the entire supply chain and at the same time, monitoring 
costs as per individual dimension is made possible with the demonstrated model of integration 
and the concept of number series. 
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Figure 8: Commercial process monitoring. 

As evident in (figure 8) calculation of basic production planning and planning of material 
requirements is performed on the basis of a forecast. based on the calculated plan, sales orders 
(intended for destocking) are drawn up. At the same time work orders are drawn up, which 
are then transferred into the production information system. A loopback serves for reporting 
on the state of work orders. it proves essential for the technical process that the development 
tallies, drawn up on the basis of one of the cAD/cAm/cAe systems, are converted into the 
business information system (figure 9). each development tally contains component parts of 
tools presented in the erp system as a semi-manufactured product described with the status of 
ordering or status of work order.     

Figure 9: Technical process monitoring. 

on the basis of statuses of each semi-manufactured product a calculation of material 
requirements and cooperation is performed. The calculation serves as the basis for producing 
work orders (cooperation and material requirements). This is followed by technology processing, 
which actually represents development of technical procedures and work instructions. 
production of work orders follows, which are also transferred into the mes system. A loopback 
serves for reporting on the state of work orders or state of the production of semi-manufactured 
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154 product. it is, however, necessary to emphasise that the technical process envisages the control 
of data on numerous levels, which includes the production of electrodes for a particular semi-
manufactured product and cooperation.   

steps of further researches should focus on collaborative computing, composed of 
technologies and techniques which at the same time facilitate cooperation among people, 
software and hardware. Numerous known technologies, which contribute to the appearance 
of this new paradigm in computing, allow large and small companies to join computing in 
the clouds. services in the clouds facilitate interoperability of database and represent a part 
of information infrastructure which enables companies and organisations to move or integrate 
a particular quantity of data onto the location in the cloud. Question thus arises on how to 
improve cooperation among companies which use different software.    

Conclusions

on the basis of our research a conclusion is made that there are no standard application 
interfaces yet only standard records, which allow integration, serve for communication. 
undoubtedly, the iDoc message represents one of these standard records since it enables data 
exchange between two databases. The purpose of iDoc message is to integrate business and 
production information systems which operate independently. At the same time, we establish 
that the data exchange is a two-way process for which an integration model demonstrated 
in figure 7 is developed. The aforementioned model of integration encompasses developed 
application interface which facilitates data exchange between the erp and mes system. in 
order to ensure traceability of the information flow, a concept of number series is developed, 
enabling monitoring of order from the start to its exploitation. 

integration facilitates an efficient planning of manufacturing processes which proves 
necessary for the optimisation of the entire supply chain. Demonstrated integration model 
between the erp and mes system brings as follows:   

−	 monitoring of the market and forecasting needs, 
−	 immediate consideration of resources in the planning process, 
−	 checking availability in real time, 
−	 simulation of production system response and support in decision-making process. 

integration of business and process information via iDoc message enables different 
departments to plan their resources simultaneously yet ensure their independent operation. The 
purpose of managing business processes is a simultaneous planning of the entire chain, whereat 
all involved develop the plan together, namely with the purpose to reduce stocks and set more 
competitive prices of their products.  
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